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"What Wilt Thou Have Me Do." 

"JESUS, Master, whom I serve, 
Though so feebly and so ill, 
Strengthen hand and heart and nerve 
All Thy biddings to fulfil; 

Open Thou mine eyes to see 
All the work Thou hast for me." 

No Wort{ for Naught. 

"HA.ST thou grown weary in thy toil? 
Does labor seem for naught? 

Art thou in brief discouragement, 
By Satan's meshes caught? 

Gird up thy loins, look toward the start, 
And let thy God sustain; 

It is for Him thou laborest; 
No work for God is vain," 

Strange Fire. 

THERE is a lesson for us in the 
experience of Nadab and Abi-

hu. They were priests in the sanct-
uary of God, and knew the sacred 
importance of their office. But one 
thing they had failed to learn. They 
knew not the sacredness of their bo-
dies. And the appetite for strong 
drink - overpowered them, beclouding 
their minds until they could not dis-
cern the importance of divine direc-
tion. They were not, punished be-
cause they had defiled the temple 
made of wood, cloth, and metal, but 
they had defiled a more sacred tem-
ple, the temple of the soul. If they 
had not first defiled this temple "by 
their intemperate habits, they would 
not have defiled the other.  

God has made each one of us 
priests in a temple whose services are 
as sacred as, that performed by Nadab 
and Abihu. God gave these men 
specific directions concerning their 
work in the sanctuary. They pre-
sumed to make a little variation from 
them, offered the strange fire; and 
God sent the fire of destruction upon 
them. The same God lives to-day, 
and he has given to us specific direc-
tions in the care of our bodies. If 
we presume to vary from these di-

-rections, and offer strange fire, or, in 
plainer words, strange food that God  

has condemned upon the alter of the 
living temple, what will be the result? 
"Know ye not that ye are the temple 
of God, and that the spirit of God 
dwelleth in you? If any man defile 
the temple of God him shall God 
destroy; for the temple of God is 
holy whibh tetnple ye are." 

God has spoken definitely about 
the use of stimulents, tea, coffee, and 
tobacco; and borne witness, against 
flesh foods, and the excessive use 
of cakes, pies, pastries, and condi-
ments; he has spoken in regard to 
cooking, and directed us to study the 
principles involved in the art that we 
may learn how to live in a simple, 
healthful way. He has told us how 
to dress healthfully, how to walk, 
and stoop, and sit, and stand. God is 
particular about these things. He 
has portrayed the laws of health dis-
tinctly before us, that by giving heed 
to them we may be able to present 
our bodies a living sacrifice, holy and 
acceptable unto God. We are priests 
in the temple of God. Strict obedi-
ence is expected as it was of Nadab 
and Abihu. It was necessary for 
them to be familiar with every detail 
of their office. It is also necessary 
for us to study every detail of the 
laws of our being, that our living 
sacrifices may be acceptable before 
God. Then when the fires of pesti-
lence come from the hand of Justice, 
we will-be able to rest in the promise: 
"A thousand shall fall at thy side, and 
ten .thousand at thy right hand; but 
it shall not come nigh thee." 

A. W. GEORGE, M. D. 

MOTHERS. 

lingers in the memories of after years, 
to develop and sustain the virtues of 
its own planting in early life. It 
links  the cradle to the crown when 
age stands hopefully on the brink of 
time anticipating a happy re-union 
with sainted mothers in the glory land. 
We all love to think of a mother's 
tender watch-care—her long night vi-
gils; and her .marvelous and match-
less,  love felt /for us, for in this love 
we find a full fountain of life that is 
truly refreshing and invigorating to 
our souls. All the glories of man-
kind should bow in reverence before 
the sacred memories of a sainted 
mother's consecrated love. The 
young mother watching tenderly over 
her dying child as its little life slowly 
ebbs away, or plaintively mourning 
over the new grave of her first-born 
babe, is one of the saddest scenes in 
the dark catalogue of human woes. 
The silent shades of death have man-
tled the cherub brow of her innocent 
babe, and the young mother mourns 
with streaming eyes and a bleeding 
heart. Her sweetest memories were 
her saddest mementoes of her darling 
babe. 

But she will soon realize that she is 
but the richer in hope for having 
loved an offspring, for God will ans-
wer her oft repeated prayer, though 
it be in a way she did not anticipate. 

W. J. GREGORY. 

"No one has liberty until he is free 
from thoughts about himself," says 
Wells. Self-forgetfulness is in the 
very alphabet of humility. "He .that 
loseth his life shall find it." Lose it, 
then, and do not stop to think of when 
or where it is to be found again. If 
your will is to be the greatest in your 
circle, make yourself the.• servant, the 
very bondservant, of all—Selected. 

REMEMBER now thy Creator, in the 
days of thy youth. 

THE SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE- 

ROUND the word mother clus- 
ter many of the tenderest and, 

most hallowed associations of life. 
Mother is, and ever has been, a most 
sacred word to the children of men. 
It lies on the heart of childhood like 
dew drops on the rose of summer, 
only to refresh and invigorate. It CORD, only 5o cents a year. 
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Arkansas Department. 

OBITUARY. 

ASTER Martha Johnson, wife of 
Brother L. E. Johnson, fell asleep in 
Christ Friday evening, September 5, 
at 7:3o. We laid her in her last rest-
ing place Sabbath afternoon, Septem-
ber 6. Deceased was born April 29, 
1854. On October 14, 1874, she was 
united in marriage to Louis E. John-
son. Ten children were born to them; 
eight are still living, two having died 
in early childhood. At the time of 
her death , Sister Johnson was forty-
eight years, four months and seven 
days of age. As we laid her away in 
her peaceful sleep, we sorrowed that 
one so good and loving must be taken 
from us, for we shall miss her. .Ser-i 
vices were conducted by the writer in 
our little chapel at Batesville, and the 
remains were buried five miles east of 
town where her children sleep. We 
rest in hope that she will hear the 
voice of the Son of God when He 
comes and then she shall live. May 
the rich grace of God be a consola-
tion to the sorrowing family. 

URBANUS BENDER. 

ALLEN MEEKS died at his home 
near Star of the West, Arkansas, 
September 5, 1902. He lacked five 
days of being seventy-four years of 
age. He came to this country when 
he was a young man. As far as we,  
know he was the first' one to embrace 
the truth in this State. He was 
brought to a knowledge of the same 
through reading, about twenty-eight 
years ago, when the message was 
preached in this country and a church 
organization effected. He was the 
first to go into it, and he always took 
a prominent part in the church work. 
He was a faithful member till his 
death. He knew what it was to be 
persecuted for righteousness sake, be-
ing one of those that suffered un-
der the Sunday law in this State, be-
ing indicted twice. He leaves five 
children to mourn his loss. He was 
a man esteemed by everybody. He 
will be greatly missed- by the church,:' 
also the entire neighborhood. Words 
of comfort were spoken by the writer 
to a large company of friends and 
relatives, from Job 19:25. 

E. A. FIELD. 

Are you taking the UNION RECORD? 

ITEMS OF EVTEREST. 

I was at Batesville the 23d and 24th 
• ultimo and held quarterly meeting 
with the church. They are of good 
courage and pressing forward in the 
battle. 

LITTLE RocK.—Since the tent was 
taken down here, the 25th ultimo, I 
have been holding Bible readings 
from house to house, and the way has 
opened up in this line of work until I 
am not able to fill the demand. The 
Lord is opening the way for the read-
ings, and I hope to see a large, inter-
est awakened here this fall and the 
town stirred as never before. 

V, B. WATTS. 

DOUBTLESS many are looking for a 
report from the Nathan Campmeet-
ing which closed September 7. As 
yet none has been sent in nor any 
items of interest to cull said report 
from. Will have one for next issue. 

BROTHER E. L. Pickney, of Black 
Rock, writes that he is planning to 
resume the canvassing work after Oc-
tober 8. 

BROTHER Marion Beasley who has 
been canvassing in and near Little 
Rock since the Campmeeting last 
July, has gone to Palestine to labor. 
He writes that he arrived there at ten 
o'clock on Thurday; and Friday night, 
the next day, he had taken eleven or-
ders for Daniel and Revelation, and 
sold about five dollars worth of small 
books. Brother Lewis Sicklar will 
join him in the work there as soon as 
he makes his delivery in Little Rock. 

BROTHER J. M. Dickerson, our State 
Agent, regrets very much his inabili-
ty to go out with some of the new 
ones who have just started out into 
the field to labor for the cause. He 
has a seriously lame foot, which 
makes it impossible for him to do so. 
His foot is improving and he hopes to 
enter the- work soon again. 

THE publishers inform us that a 
number of subscriptions to the 
"Signs of the Times" have recently 
expired and the names have been 
dropped from! the list. If your name 
is one of those dropped, do you not 
wish to renew your' subscription? If 
so please send your order to the Ar-
kansas Tract Society, Springdale, Ar-
kansas. In fact would be glad to 
hear from all in regard to the renewal 
of any of our periodicals, "Review," 
"Good Health," "Life Boat," etc. 

BROTHER G. A. Pifer reports the 
following week's work in Newport, 
ending August 29: ,Nineteen orders, 
sixty exhibits, forty-six hours. Value, 
$46.36; helps, $3.00. The most of 
the canvassers have not commenced 
work yet, evidently gathering in their 
fall crops, etc. We trust that they 
won't let many more days go to waste 
for the week; are rapidly passing, and 
if we fail to do our duty others will 
reap the harvest..., 

WE wish that all who read the 
RECORD and fail to get their paper 
promptly, would notice the article in 
the editorial department "To Subs-
cribers." The paper is mailed from 
the Keene office, and not from the 
tract society offices. 

"THE Tract and Missionary Socie-
ties hive been deeply involved in debt 
through the failure of canvassers to 
meet their indebtedness. Canvassers 
have felt as if they were ill treated if 
required to pay promptly for the books 
received from from the publishing 
house. Yet to require prompt remit-
tal is the only way in which to carry 
on business. When men cannot, by 
canvassing bring into the treasury 
every dollar that belongs to it rightly, 
let them stop just where they are. 
All must practice economy. No 
worker should manage his affairs in a 
way to incur debt. When one volun-
tarily becomes involved in debt, he is 
entangling himself in one of Satan's 
nets which he sets for souls."—Spec-
ial Testimony on canvassing work. 

NOTICE. 

Cr
HE campmeeting which has been 

advertised quite freely to be 
held at Jonesboro, September 1 1-2 2 , • 
has been called in, notice to tliat ef-
fect having been given the 14th ins-
tant. The campmeeting will be held 
at Fair View, seven miles from Black 
Rock, commencing September 25 and 
ending October 5. The reason for the 
change is that there is quite an inter-
est in that part of the country, and 
many more of the brethren can better 
attend there than at the former place. 
Brother H. Clay Griffin will have 
charge, assisted by Brother Stringer, 
formerly a Baptist minister who ac- 

cepted the truth last fall through 

Brother Griffins' labors. Elder.A. E. 

Field will also be present, 
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ALvoRH. — Brother Sommerville 
and I came to Alvord August 21. 

We visited Chico also, looking for a 
location for the, tent. While deciding, 
Mr. Slaton secured the Baptist church 
for us on Sunday at 3:30, P. M., and 
Monday and Tuesday nights. The 
congregations were good, and we de-
cided to get the tent and begin, and 
while Brother Sommerville was gone 
for his family and the tent, by invita-
tion I preached five times at the Holi-
ness Church. We had some stir be-
fore we got the tent up. We have 
had fair congregations since we be-
gan. Some are sincere in their inter-
est; others seem to be wavering. 

We are sowing the seed and are 
looking to God for the fruit. 

D. U. HALE. 

FROM THE WEST.—Our meeting at 
Clio, Brown County, came to a close 
Sunday night with a house nearly full 
of well-behaved and attentive hearers. 
We closed with the songs "God be 
with you till we meet again," and the 
"Sweet bye and bye." We received 
many hearty hand shakes and some of 
the people shed tears. 

The visible results of the meeting 
are four new commandment keepers, 
one restoration, and many people are 
acknowledging that the Seventh-day 
Adventist people have the truth. 

The way is open for another series 
of meetings at some future time. 

We are now-at Madge, in Coleman 
County, and will begin a meeting here 
to-night. We expect to continue un-
til the 28th, and then go to Fisher 
County, and then to Bluff Creek in 
Scurry County, to meet with the Roby 
church in quarterly meeting October 
ro, and onward. 

Brethren, pray for us, and pray 
the Lord of the Harvest to send forth 
more laborers into this great field of 
West Texas. 

N. J. ETHERIDGE, 

N. V. WILLEss. 
Coleman County, Texas, 

16, 1902. 
MADGE, 

September 

ALL are aware that•the Tract So-
ciety has been recently re-

moved from Dallas to Keene. This 

+Eexas Department+ 

HELP POD DALLAS. 

Field Reports. 

has greatly weakened the work in 
Dallas. Heretofore the church and 
Society have been renting a building 
jointly, the church using the upper 
part of the building as a meeting hall, 
this plan enabling the church to have 
a meeting place without such exorbi-
tant rent. Since the removal the 
church is thrown out of this hall, 
the owner not wishing to rent it sepa-
rate from the lower part of the build-
ing, and being unable so far to secure 
another place, is without a meeting 
place. Last Sabbath the church there 
had no meeting at all, for the first 
time, I suppose, since there has been 
a church at Dallas, twenty odd years. 
This is too bad, and it ought not to 
be! 

The church there, is now trying 
hard to buy a lot and build a modest 
house of its own; and I thought I 
would take the liberty, without their 
knowledge, of placing the situation 
before the brethren of the State and 
ask any, who feel disposed, to help 
the Dallas brethren in this matter. 
There are other cities in the State 
where church houses are needed, such 
as Houston and Austin, and there is 
Brenham where a start has already 
been made. I would be exceedingly 
happy to see houses of worship in 
each of these other places, and these 
churches may think there is as much 
need to make a general call for dona-
tions for them as Dallas, but there are 
special reasons for asistance for Dallas. 
It was once a strong church and has 
been the headquarters of our work at 
different times in the past, but its 
membership has been much reduced 
the past year or two by removals, es-
pecially of those capable of leading 
and could give strength, financially 
and otherwise, to the work. Six 
male members and heads of families, 
together with their families, having 
gone from Dallas to other points with-
in this time, among them its present 
elder, leaving the church largely a 
band of sisters. Certainly no one 
can be content to see the work dwin-
dle down this way in Dallas where it 
has been so long planted, and see the 
comparatively few left there struggle 
fOr a meeting place of their own with-
out desiring to help them in their un-
dertaking and thus maintain the char-
acter of the work and our people in 
that city. Who will help? Any 
amount sent in will be appreciated. 
B. H. Bodwell, 308, South Harwood, 

Dallas, is treasurer of the building 
committee. Funds can be sent to him, 
or to our office at Keene, and will be 
receipted for by either. I hope many 
will help in this emergency. 

W. A. M. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS to the RECORD are 
being received daily. Have you sent 
in yours yet? 

BROTHER W. W. Stoner has gone 
to Waco to hold together the work 
begun sometime ago. 

KEENE is already beginning to fill 
up, and desirable places for rent are 
getting scarce. Several real estate 
transfers have been made lately. 

BROTHER J. J. Schiffer, one of those 
given license at our late cam pmeeting, 
has just moved his family to this 
place from Oklahoma. He will labor 
among the Germans in this State. 

THE Tract Society is now nicely 
settled in their new quarters, and all 
questions will be answered and orders 
filled promptly. 

NEXT Sabbath will be the time for 
the quarterly meetings, as voted by 
the Conference at our last campmeet-
ing. 

SOME of the canvassers are now de-
livering, and all will soon be. 

ONE of the finest wagon loads of 
sweet potatoes ever seen in Keene, 
was dug last week on the Academy 
farm. The remainder of the crop is 
now being gathered. 

PROFESSOR J. L. Jones and wife 
have returned to Keene from their 
summer's work in Berrien Springs, 
Michigan. 

THE RECORD office is just now be-
ing rushed with work on Elder Ru-
pert's tracts and pamphlets. A more 
extended notice will be given a little 
later. 

PROFESSOR Alvin Covert and 
Brother A. S. McCully left a week 
ago for a trip among the churches in 
the interest of our publications, es-
pecially "Parables." 

ELDER. McCutchen visited the Peo-
ria church laSt  Sabbath. 

SISTER W. A. McCutchen is now - 
convalescing at the Sanitarium. We 
hope to see her out in our midst again, 
soon. The Lord has wrought might-
ily for her. 

Continued on eighth page. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
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Doctrinal. 

THE GATHERING OF ISRAEL. 

33Y ELDER G. G. RUPERT. 

[Continued from last issue.] 

First, the name, "the Lord thy God;" second, the terri-
tory, the world; third, his authority, the fact that he is 
the creator of all things in heaven and earth. This 
meets every specification; and the fourth is the only 
commandment of the ten that could distinguish the true 
God, from any other god. This is not mere human reas-
oning, but the Lord himself has plainly stated this to 
be so, and should ever be remembered by all of his fol-
lowers. 

"Six days may work' be done; but the seventh is the 
Sabbath of rest, holy to the Lord: whosoever doeth any 
work in the Sabbath day, he shall surely be put to death. 
Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep the Sabbath to 
observe the Sabbath throughout their generations, for a 
perpetual covenant. It is a sign between me and the chil-
dren of Israel forever: for in six days the Lord made 
heaven and earth, and on the seventh day he rested and 
was refreshed." —Ex. 3 I : 15-17. 

The word sign here is synonymous with the word 
seal, and is so used by the Apostle Paul. "And he re-
ceived the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteous-
ness of, the faith which he had yet being uncircumcised 
that he might be the father of all them that believe, 
though they be not circumcised: that righteousness 
might be imputed unto them also."—Rom. 4: 	And as 
this seal was to be a perpetual covenant between God 
and his people forever, we would expect that when the 
true Israel is gathered this commandment will be again 
set by his followers in the proper relation to his law. 
The words mark, sign, and seal are all synonymous, and 
the Sabbath being the contending point in the law, 
those observing it would receive the seal of God in their 
foreheads,—literally, their minds. Those observing the 
counterfeit day instituted by the man of sin who was to  

"think to change times and laws" (Daniel 7:25) would 
receive the mark of the .beast in their foreheads. Thus 
the question turns upon the decision of each individual 
as to whom they will serve, each individual thus deciding 
his own destiny. 

We have now examined one of the special charac-
teristics of the remnant people. We next notice the 
other characteristic mentioned in Revelation 12:17, that 
of the "testimony of Jesus." The evidences surround-
ing this people and the special work are almost unlim-
ited. But there are two characteristics that will distin-
guish them from every other people in the world, and 
when their ensign is lifted there will be nothing else like 
it in the world, and the two leading principles of that 
ensign are the commandments of God and the testimony 
of Jesus Christ. There are a few texts of scripture 
which teach clearly what the testimony of Jesus Christ 
is. We will now read Revelation 22: 8, 9. "And I, 
saw these things, and heard them. And when I had 
heard and seen, I fell down to worship before the feet of 
the angel which showed me these things. Then saith 
he unto me, See thou do it not: for I am thy fellow ser-
vant, and of thy brethren the prophets, and of them 
which keep the saying of this book; worship God." 

The angel here spoken of is the one referred to in 
chapter one, winch revealed the matter mentioned in the 
book of Revelation to John and who is there called 
Christ's angel. In Daniel 10:21 the angel Gabriel tells 
Daniel that there is none that "holds with me in these 
things but Michael, your prince. Michael being Christ 
this shoWS that Gabriel is Christ's angel who comMuni-
cates to the prophets, verifying the statement he made 
to John—"I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren 
the prophets," and further promises that he would serve 
"them which keep the sayings of this book." In other 
words, those that understood and kept the prophecies of 
the book of Revelation would receive the same spirit of 
prophecy as did the prophets of other ages. This con-
dition must necessarily be so when God sets his hand the 
second time to gather the remnant of Israel. Prophets 
were always connected with the true Israel. So the rem-
nant here mentioned must have this gift in their midst 
in order to meet the requirements. There could not be a 
similar work to that of establishing a theocracy in the 
days of Moses without it. 

Let the reader bear in mind this point, as it is one of 
the vital points of this question, for the keeping of the 
commandments of God and having the testimony of 
Jesus are the two characteristics of the remnant people. 
We read again in Revelation 19: to, "And I fell at his 
feet to worship him. And he said unto me,:See thou do 
it not: I am thy fellow-servant., and of thy brethren that 
have the testimony of Jesus: worship God: for the testi-
mony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." This is a pos-
itive statement of what the testimony of Jesus is. Now 
any people claiming to be the remnant, and not possess-
ing these characteristics, maybe classed at once as coun-
terfeits. 

The apostle Paul in speaking of the remnant people 
said, "I thank my God always on• your behalf for the 
grace of God which is given you by Jesus Christ; that in 
everything ye are enriched by him, in all utterance, and 
in all knowledge; even as the testimony of Christ was 
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confirmed in you: so that ye come behind in no gift; 
waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ: who 
shall also confirm you unto the end, that ye may be 
blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ."—i Cor. 
I: 4-8. 

The testimony of Jesus Christ is here referred to 
as one of the gifts of the Spirit which those who are 
waiting for the coming of Christ will enjoy, and thus 
enjoying it will enable them to be blameless, and con-
firm them unto the end. Spiritual gifts are the means 
that God uses to bring his people into the unity of the 
faith, as we read in Paul's letter to the Ephesians. 
"And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and 
some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for 
the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, 
for the edifying of the body of Christ: till we all come 
into the unity of the faith, and the knowledge of the 
Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of 
the stature of the fulness of Christ: that we henceforth 
be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about 
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and 
cunning craftiness, whereby, they lie in wait to deceive; 
but speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in 
all things which is the head, even Christ.—Ephesians 
4: 11-15. 

God never intended that his people should be left to 
the finite reasonings of human minds, but through the 
gifts of the Spirit, chiefest of which is the spirit of pro-
phecy, through which direct communication with God 
might be enjoyed, they should grow up into Christ, the 
living head. Not through a pope representing Christ, 
or through any other individual, but alone through 
Christ and his gifts. The Bible has been committed to 
us through the spirit of prophecy, and is in perfect har-
mony, although written in various ages of the world 
and under varied circumstances and by different men. 
And so, now, of any one claiming to have the spirit of 
prophecy, be assured, if it is genuine, it will be in per-
fect harmony with principle and statement of the Bible 
which was also written by the same gift. Christ is his 
own interpreter of his word. The gift of prophecy will 
call attention to things already written and throw rays 
of light upon the Scriptures, as well as guide his people 
in regard to the immediate condition and circumstances 
surrounding them at the time when the Lord speaks. 

This is a question of which the apostle Paul says he 
would not have us ignorant. "Now, concerning spirit-
ual gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant. Ye 
know that ye were gentiles carried away to these dumb 
idols, even as ye were led. Wherefore I give you to un- 
derstand that no man speaking by the Spirit of God 
calleth Jesus accursed: that no man can say that Jesus is 
the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost. Now there are di-
versities of gifts but the same Spirit. And there are dif-
ferences of administrations, but the same Lord. And 
there are diversities of operations, but it is the same God 
that worketh all in all. But the manifestations of the 
Spirit is given to every man to profit withal." 

Thus we learn that these gifts are given for profit. 
The operations and administrations are varied as to in-
dividuals and the work performed, but it is all done by 
one Spirit. 

To be continued. 

LAEORERS. 

THE command of .Christ to the disciples was "pray 
ye the Lord of the Harvest to raise up laborers for the 
harvest. He then adds "the harvest truly is great, but 
the laborers are few." The Lord says do not say "yet and 
four months and then cometh the harvest; I say unto 
you the harvest is ripe already." This was at the time 
the truth was taking hold in Samaria. The theocracy had 
been broken up, and now the commission was to go into 
all the world and preach the gospel to all nations. The 
result was, it required a great many laborers to do the 
work. Now, God has set His hand to recover his people 
out of every nation just before he comes again, and in 
this gathering work he will send many hunters and many 
fishers to gather the remnant from every mount, hill and 
th holes of the rocks. 

We have just received word that ten more canvas-
sers are wanted in England and we were asked if we 
were willing to have them get some from this Union 
Conference. Our reply was Come and get any who were 
willing to go; and that if we gave, God was willing to 
raise up more for us. I only wish there were many who 
had the burden to go to those places where the calls 
come from, for, I fully believe God would raise up 
others to fill their places here, to also be fitted to go and 
do likewise. Oklahoma licensed eighteen mostly new 
and promising young men for the ministry. God raised 
these young men up because the tithe had increased. 
That Conference has taken hold of the canvassing work, 
in all lines to push the work. God has the means when 
we, as a people, arouse to the importance of the work 
committed to our hands. We greatly desire to see this 
work go with power to every nation on the globe. We 
ought to have hundreds of men and women now prepar-
ing to enter this line of work. There is room for thous-
ands of brethren and sisters to enter the canvassing 
work. There never was such golden opportunity as 
now. While Texas is not the most promising in crops, 
there are plenty of towns and cities that have the money 
to buy books. Then there is room in Arkansas for hun-
dreds of workers where they never had better crops of 
all kinds. Will we let the golden opportunity pass? 

We say, prepare to do at once the work committed 
to our hands, and do not say "yet four months then 
will be time enough," That is not true. Now is the 
time, while the money is in the country; before the holi-
days. Now! now! now! is the time. Let us embrace 
the opportunity while we can.y 	G. G. R. 

GROPING in the darkness when one is not sure as to 
the way, is neither pleasant nor safe. Walking in the 
light, with sight and reason to guide, is not always sure; 
one may even then err or fail. But to walk by faith, 
instead of by sight, is to be in the right path for one 
who sees and trusts Him who is invisible. - 

"THE Lord is not glorified when the children are 
neglected and passed by. They are to be educated, dis-
ciplined, and patiently instructed. They require more 
than a casual notice, more than a word of encourage-
ment."--Testimony on Sabbath-school work. 
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Okfalloma 4. Department. 

NOTICE. 

THOSE who are interested in get-
ting the Medical Missionary work 
started in Oklahoma, please write to 

C. B. RUNNELS, 
Oklahoma City, 723, N. Broadway, 

Oklahoma Territory. 	• 

TAKE NOTICE. 

WE wish all our Brethren and 
Sisters, as well as our church 

treasurers, would give us the name of 
the church of which they are mem-
bers, when they send us the tithe or 
donations. We, also, desire that our 
librarians be sure to give us the name 
of the society for which they are act-
ing, when they send us money, or or-
ders, for supplies. This will aid us 
in our work very much. Please help 
us all you can. We also ask our can-
vassers, kindly, when they send in an 
order, or for supplies, to sign their 
names and give their address. Seve-
ral in the past week have sent in let-
ters without name or address. This 
causes us a good deal of hunting and 
guessing, and requires a good deal of 
time, and in spite of all that, we fail 
sometimes to make out who wrote the 
letter, or where to send the supplies. 

EMMA HAFFNER. 

THE Oklahoma City church school 
began its session last Monday, with 
Sister Lauretta Rupert as teacher. 
May the blessings of God be with her 
and her school. 

BROTHER William Olmstead writes 
as follows: "The Lord has blessed 
me and helped me to take orders for 
"Great Controversy." I have worked 
three hundred and seventy hours and 
have taken two hundred and forty-
nine orders. My courage is good. 
Remember us workers in your pray-
ers. 

SOME money for" The Parables" is 
still coming in from different churches 
and people; that is good; keep on 
with the good work! 

WE have ordered a good supply of 
Bibles, and we will have the cata-
logue of the same in the office within 
a few days. If you wish one send us 
your name. 

Woodward Campmeeting. 

1ALE will have to change the date 
of the campmeeting at 

Woodward and put it one week later, 
beginning on the i6th. The reason 
for the change is that we want to use 
the tent that is now pitched in Hig-
gins and the meeting has just com-
menced, so that would not give time 
enough for that meeting. It will be 
pretty short anyway, but this will 
give them one week more. Hope the 
brethren will all feel satisfied in the 
change and prepare to go to the camp- 
meeting. 	G. F. HAFFNER, 

OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 

[Continued from last issue.] 

THE fourth meeting of the Confer-
ence opened at 5 P. M., August 25. 
After the usual opening exercises, 
Professor Kunze read the following 
resolutions: 

7. Resolved, That we, as a Confer-
ence, proceed individually to complete 
the obligations we took upon our-
selves of the sale of "Christ's Object 
Lessons," and finish this worll as 
soon as possible; that the money be 
brought into the treasury; the books 
be set in circulation; the blessing be 
obtained for us and our neighbors,  
and, best of all, the debt be removed 
from our educational institution at 
Keene, Texas. 

8. Resolved, That we recommend 
the plan introduced in this Confer-
ence to sell one thousand "Monitors 
of Health" and donate the profits on 
the same to the Oklahoma Conference 
Tent Fund. 

g. Resolved, That we advise our va-
rious churches to introduce the audit 
of the church treasurer's books every 
quarter, in order to avoid the posi-
bilities of errors in the accounts drag-
ging along a whole year before they 
can be rectified; and further, 

Resolved, That we commend the 
custom introduced in the churches of 
some other ccnferences of reading the 
individual standing of each member 
of the church at each quarterly busi-
ness meeting of the church, not only 
for additional verification of the ac-
counts of the treasurer, but also for 
the purpose of stimulating every one 
to pay an honest tithe. 

to. Resolved, That we tender a  

to Mr. and Mrs. Leitch, the owner of 
these beautiful grounds, for the gen-
.erous and cordial way in which they 
allowed us the use of their park, 
their wells of splendid water, their 
pasture for our stock, and many other 
favors too nnmerous to mention. 

[These resolutions were given in 
both English and German.] 

At the fifth meeting resolution two 
was discussed by Dr. Sommerville 
and Prof. Kunze. 

The fourth resolution was read and 
Elder Shultz was requested to present 
it to the Germans. This referred to 
our church school teachers, being re-
quired to pass an examination by 
those in charge of the educational 
work. He emphasized the import-
ance of proper discipline in our church 
schools. It was stated that if teach-
ers held certificates from our leading 
schools they would not be required to 
make another examination. The 
question was discussed by a number 
of those present. 

At the sixth meeting resolutions 
four and five were carried with little 
discussion. 

At the seventh meeting resolution 
sixth with reference to a State Educa-
tional Superintendent, was discussed. 
Elder Rupert spoke of the advisibility 
of having a minister for educational 
superintendent. Others, also, spoke 
on the same subject. It was thought 
best to have one of our ministers in 
that office as we could not afford to 
hire a man all the time for that work 
alone, .and, also, that our ministers 
should be interested in this work. 

Resolution seven, with reference to 
the sale of the "Parables," was read 
by the Secretary. Elders Schultz, 
Rupert, Haffner, and others gave in-
teresting talks in regard to lifting the 
debt. A number gave their experi-
ences in selling these books. A ris-
ing vote was called for and heartily 
responded to. 

ResolUtion eight, with reference to 
the sale of the "Monitor of Health," 
was next considered. Elder Rupert 
explained that the proceeds of the 
sale would go towards paying for tents 
for the Conference. He, also, stated 
that if the Conference voted the plan 
to be a good one,, it relieved him of 
all responsibility in the matter, he be-
ing president at the time they were 
purchased. Elder Schultz took the 
book and from the illustrations gave 

[To be continued.] THE RECORD only 5o cents a year. hearty and unanimous vote of thanks 
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mettticite Sebuten gefanbt, fief) bort naku= 
boten, mab bie &kern ibnen mit3uteiten 
berfefumt baben: Utibten-bann bie gin= 
ber bie (liefettid)aft ber $ofegefinnten unb 
merben fie infoige beffen nut berborbener 
bon Zug 3u Zag fa mirb bie Scbutb auf 
bie Scbute unb auf ben 2ebter gefcboben. 
1ber biefe (ttern felbtt batten bie erfte 
nub befte Oetegenbeit ibre tinber riebtig 
auf3uer3ieben, in ben Zagen tuenn ba; 
(iennit nod) en-IOC:10d) mar fur Bute 
Onbriictc, unb S)er3 unb iBitte fid) teicbt 
kitten het en. Zoci) infotge ber triminet= 
e.en Itacbtiiffigteit ber Ci,ftern ift 0 ben 
ginbern geffattet ibren eigenen Zlitten 
burl) 3ufet.en b0 fie auf ibren berberbtidy 
n Begen abgebiirtet unb fur bc0 ($3ute 
unemnfiinglid) tuerben. 	• 

So fiibten Die ginber bath teine Scbam 
mebr 3u ibrem eigenen ergniigen am 
Sabbat rid) auf ben Strat3en berum3u= 
treiben. Tian* geben bin ma 	ibnen 
getiiftet, unb tun mu ibnen betiebt, unb 
babel finb bie (itern fa borficbtig ibnen 
nidtt au mitfaffen, bat fie bem erbdrm= 
lichen 8eifpiete be 	fotgen, unb ben 
ginbern teinertel erbot aufertegen. Zer= 
gteidyn ,;s'ugenbbott berliert bulb atle (F,br= 
furcbt fur bie beilige Sabbat3eit, unb bat 
teinertei 201 an retigiiifen 3erfammtung= 
en ober etmetcben beitigen unb emigen 
Tingen. 

eittabe faintticiy 9iiicffitaigteit bon 
@Da feiten4 bet r`,'sugenb rfibrt ber bon 
ber erfitumni ber Otern ibren Rinbern 
Wnleitung 3u einem getniffenbaften from= 
men 2ebenftanbel 3u geben. Zer 3u= 
ftanb foldyr Ritiper iff ein boebti bebau= 

-(ernWnerter. Tictindy bete-mien fidj tuobt 
aunt Otriftentuni, abet ibre Etern Oben 
teinertei eingreifenbe Tlaf3regetn getroff= 
en fie 3u einer innerticben cbriftlicben 
fabrung 3u bringen."—Wung. 

Za ift ernfte anbaltenbe %Omit urn unb 
fur Die linter notig, bat menn bie Daber= 
gebenbe afut(Wa. 28, 15) eintritt, ruddy 
bie gan3e roe umfebtingen mirb, fie ficber 
gettellt fein mogen. 	- 

Zer ,err Torbert jebermann auf, ber 
ein tnabrer sSfraetit ift, ibm 3u bienen. 
3ringt eure Rinber in eure eigenen TBorn= 
ungen. Sonbert fie ab bon ben Mengen, 
met* bie norte Satan mieberboten 
unb im Ungeborfam gegen' bie beifigen 
Oebote giotte4 einbergeben. Sammett 
aie Rinber iubauf, unb unteitneift fie in 

= 03ott0 Uort, (144 Der 03runbIage after 
rid)tigen r3iebting. batten bie Oiemeinen 

. attentbalben fief) bie nOtige Wntneifung, 
= may (S3ott ibnen gab, 3u fxr3ett genom= 

= men, bann mare 0 iiberfliiffig biefe an= 
n to jet an fie 3u ricbten."—%uNtig. 

MERIT AUF. 
31:1111) mirb ber Zag ba fein, an bem Ole 

Scbute3u Beene anfeingt. 3etit 'itt bie 
befte 3eit atte notigen &rbereitungen au 
treffen, auf bat eure Rinber beim 22. 
Cttober bier unb bereit fein merben mit 
bem Wnfang ber Scbute in biefelbe ein3u= 
treten. 2efet ben Scbuttatenber burdj. 
Sebet ma; ein jegtid)0 mitbringert foil, 
bamit nid* atOgetaften mirb; benn 
miirbe bann both bier erfett ober anger 
fcbdfft merben miiffen. 9.tuf Seite 12 u. 
13 beitt 	,,On, jeber im Seim .Vogier= 
enbe bat folgenbe Oiegentteinbe felbft .3u 
fteffen: Seife, &Oen (ateiber=imar= 
3abn./Iiirtte etc.), Stamm, fecIA tmnb., 
tiidter, bier Serbietten (Munbtiicber), 
Serbiettenting, ein Kopftiffen, brei Ropf. 
tiffenftber3iige, brei Tettikber, einen Tiett= 
iiber3ug ober febiine 8ettbecte, eine Zifcb= 
belle fiir Stubiertitd) bon 30x48 3ott 

je ein 3iertucb fur ben Zreffoir 
unb ben Uafcbtifdj, 18x36 3o11; ferner 
binreidynbe Zeden, moltene unb bautt =  
ttiottene. 	tot*, tuelcbe mit biefen  
Wegenftiinben ungenftgenb berfeben finb, 
miiffen bie notigen Zeile bier befdjaffcn. 

gun3, Lehrer. 

AN ELTERN UND VORMUENDER. 
„Me beine ginber getebrt bornerrn, 

unb groten arieben beinen ginbern."—
efaja 54, 13. 

ift ma4 Oiott far unfere Rinber 
tun mitt fo mit ibm Weborfam teiften in 
Din Wnmeitungen, meldy 	ur0 3u bem 
3mede gegebett bat. ( -r fagt „.`,'5e0 mie 
nod) nie 3ubor tut 0 not bie einer ridtt= 
igen (r3iebung 3u @runt)? tiegenben T,e= 
bingungen 3u tdait3en. 	erfettlett mir 
Dieter rtenntni4 nacb3utommen, fo met. bie tEBabrbeiten benen er eine bertebrte 
Den mir niemaW einen 131(40 im Reicbe %ugegung unb fatfdy Wntnenbung gege= 
Oiott0 inne merben." „Za4 ift abet ben nab bie er non bent kterrn ber 
bc0 emige 2eben, bail fie Did), ber bu akin ,errtict)teit tOgetrennt bat, tint) an3uneb= 
mabrer @oft bift, nnb ben bu gcjanbt baft, men, 3u entfatten, unb 3u ertliiren, nub 
3ejum 	ertennen." f 1)1). 17, 3. in ibrem bimattitchen Sttinuct bin3uffea= 

ft bie abet ber 	be 	immetreict-A, en, auf baf3 fie batteben mogen ate T33abt= 
follten mir ba nicbt unfer 9111ermnoticbit0 beiten, bie auf atle 	unerfdjiitier= 
tun, bat unfere Rinber nad) ben bier an= lid) feftgefteat finb. Sie miiffen bon neu= 
gebeuteten 03-runbfi4en aufer3ogen mer= em in ben Oiemittern unferer Mame*)= 
ben? 	 en feften k)att geminnen burcb Uert3euge, 

(.c.A ift fo teicbt fid) mit ben Titetboben bie (s3ott 3u biefem 3mede borgefeben bat; 
unb 9:Begen ber Uett in bem r3i.elin0= bet ";5'-atum bingegen, mut in feinem 

-mefen ber (.;,‘5'ugenb3ufrieben 3u geben, nub mabren .f)aratter mitten be 2idjt0 ber 

fid) babel ebenfoinenig urn bie 3eit au be= Babrbeit WI-Act-teat tnerben."—WtO3ug 

tiimmern, in metdjer mir, leben, ober um atO ben 3eugniffen. 
bad 	Bert, .bah Derricbtet merben mut, 	„Mindy (item batten ficb einer fcbted 

mie ba4 3ott 3u 9104 3eiten bleb getan. tidyn berfeittn-tni4 ibrer 13ffidtt @ott unb 

Myr mit tiinnen 	nicbt bettreiten ant ibren tinbern gegeniiber fdmtbig gemadtt 
gegentniirtigen 3eit unfere beranmad)fenbe (iteictunie Ii baben fie 0 berfetat bie ricbt 

jugenb ben fataten aotgen einer in ben ige 3ucbt 3u iiben, unb bann nisi) oben 

offentticben Sdjuten erlangten nifajung brein baben tie ibre uner3ognen tinber i 

bon .;5'rrtum mit Uctbrbeit auNufeten. 
Ziejenigen, toddy obne bie innerfte lteber= 
aeugung, unb obne . ben entfcbtoenff= 
ften 3ort4,. bat bc0 Sort (DUO-  bar at= 
ler unb jegficber Uiffenfebaft, bie 3ur t r= 
3iebung iiberbaunt in tBetradjt tommt, 
3unt ettien unb nornebmiten Wegenftanb 
be4 StubiunG gemadtt merben mut, flub 
bon borne herein untiiebtig in biefen greu= 
lichen 3eiten, auf bie mit geftof3en finb, 
ate £ebrer ober 3ormiinber unto:et gin= 
ber. 3u_ banbetn. Senn bie arage,, mie 
eine mabre Oott0ertenntni4 3u ertangen 
ift, ift fur atle unb jeDermann eine arage 
auf 	eben unb Zob. 

Um nun unfere Zs'ugenb gegen bie $er= 
fud)ungen be 	einbeb ait63urilften, bat 
bie Zorfebung Oott0 Sebuten eingericbtet 
mo bie Stinber 3um Zienfte be; ,errn unb 
3u aftgemeitter TIrauctjbarteit in biefem 
2eben berangebitbet merben tOnnet. 

Zeiter nnb Mutter, roadyt auf, benn 
De4 ,errn @ebot eitet febr! (.ure ginber 
unb trotO atO itinen merben mirb, foate 
Zag ein uatb Zug atO ber 153egenftanb eu= 
r0 Webe0 unb eurer n3eforgni.4 rein. 0',6 
follten benfetben. atte3eit Orunbfil0 toor= 
gebatten unb eingeoragt tverbeni bie einen 
bimmtifcben 	auf ibr -2eben unb 
itjren Omratter an4iiben. Zurct) jebe 
WO* in euren 3ereicb tonunenbe nit= 
tel tiegt eD eud) ob biefetben 3u untermeif= 
en bat fie fief) teinertet mettlicber Cc,r3ieb= 
ungnroeife unter3ieben fatten fonoern bat 
bie tautere Gabrbeit freien Spietraum 
baben muff .  ffcb ibren e-r3en unb 03emiit= 
ern aufaubriiden unb benfetben fid) ein3u= 
pragen. Zie tiiittichen alabrbeiten, met= 
(he Der Satant0 burd) feinew bdttifdyn 
Sebatten berbuntelt unb berborgen bat, 
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Are those spent by lovers—music 

lavers—at he piano, if it be the Adam 

Schaaf. This piano, tested by the crit-

ical, and praised by the artist, has long 

ago made a successful debut, and now 

holds .the public atention as the finest 

and most reliable piano made. For sale 

by 'J. F. Wade, in Masonic *building, 

Cleburne, Texas. 

04eburne, Texas. 

THE CLEBURNE MUSIC HOUSE, 
J. F. WADE, Proprietor, 

HAPPY HOURS. 
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Con/hilted from third pafie. 

ANOTHER store is on the program 

for Keen in the near future. 

ELDER G. G. Rupert went- to visit 

the workers at San Antonio yester-

day. 

SISTER Jessie Hunter reports very 

interested readers in Houston, several 

of whom she expects will accept the 

truth. 

BROTHER J. W. Rogers has sold 

his placehere and expects to move 

out into some community where the 

and others. They are truly doctrinal, 
pointed and important. 

make special efforts to sell their entire 

quota of "Parables" this fall. What 

a glad day it will be when we realize 

that this work on the "Parables" is 

over, to meet the claims against the 

school. May the Lord abundantly 

bless the effort to be put forth in 

Arkansas.  
The Lord is only too glad to pour 

out on his people a great blessing as 

soon as the reproach is rolled off the 

school. 	This is true for he has 

said it. 	 G. G. R. 

Good Health Bath kihintl,f1 
A ncu-tr011e Appliance for giving vapor 

baths at home. Reccom-
nended by Battle Creek San-
itarium Physicians. Good 
in health, beneficial in dis-
ease. Used for breaking up 
colds, chills, relieving sore-
ness of the muscles, rheuma-

Write for descriptive circular. 
OW" Agents wanted. 

GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO., 
Battle Creek, Micigan. 

LOOK AT THIS. 

THE URKISH 
AND VAPOR=BATH 

TREATrIENT. 
As given by our Square Quaker Folding 
Bath Cabinet, is the best blood and skin pu-
rifier, system regulator, nerve tonic and in-
vigorator known to-the world or medical pro-
fession. It requires no dangerous, nauseat-
ing drugs or poisonous medicines to be 
taken internally. For sale by 

JAMES TAYLOR, Agent, 
Keene, Texas. • 

References, Elder McCutchen and T. T. 
Stevenson. 

truth is not known. 

IT is said that Brethren J. M..Hag-

gard and J. M. Seat have rented land 

and will move to Poetry, Kaufman 

County, where they expect to have a 

church school this winter. 

PROFESSOR J. B. Fitch is trapslatT 

ing a number of tracts and pamphlets 

into the Spanish language, now in 
press. They are from the pen of El- tism, etc. 

der G. G. Rupert and include "The 

Millennium," "The Destiny of the 
Wicked" "The 'Gathering of Israel," 

Canvassers' Report for three weeks ending September 15 1902. 

The Gospel of Happiness. Name Address. 	Book, 	H'rs, Exh. O'd's 	Value. 	Helps 	Total Value. 

   

WOMAN who had many sor- 

rows and heavy burdens to 
bear, but who was noted for her cheer-
ful spirit, once said in explanation:— 

`,`You know I have had no money. 
I had nothing to give but myself, and 
so I made the resolution that I would 
never sadden any one else with my 
troubles. J  have laughed and told 
jokes when I could have wept. I 
have always smiled in the face of every 
misfortune. I have tried never to let 
any one go from my presence without 
a happy word 'or a bright thought to 
carry with hiM. And happiness 
makes happiness. I myself am hap-
pier than I would have been had I sat 
down and bemoaned my fate." 

An Important Letter. 

IVE are just in receipt of a letter 

from Elder Field, President 
of the Arkansas Conference, in 

which he states that the Jonesborough 

local camp meeting will not be held 

at this time, owing to this being an 

opportune time to push the. book 

work, Arkansas is ,,blessed this year 

with abundant crops of all kinds, and 

the opportunity is a rare one to get 

our publications before the people. 

Elder Field sees this opportunity and 
does not care to let it pass. This we 

call wise. He writes that they will 
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